
 

PreK At Home Learning Activities 

 

Week of: June 1, 2020  Theme: Oceans 

Book 

Activities 

● Click here for Scholastic Learn at Home stories and projects to keep kids 
reading, learning, and growing.  ***If the links in the book activities below do 
not work first click the scholastic link above and leave the page open before 
opening the link to your preferred book activity*** 

● Listen to this musical story “A Hole in the Bottom of the Sea” by Barefoot 
Books. 

● Watch the Story: Peanut Butter and Jellyfish by Jarrett J. Krosoczka(click 
the title to view)  This can also be found at Scholastic Learn at Home - 
Day 16/Week 4.  Afterwards learn about ocean life in the nonfiction book : 
My Home in the Water, or by watching this video Ocean of Life 

● Watch the Story: I’m a Manatee  (must be logged into TumbleBooks) By 
John Lithgow. Narrated by John Lithgow, himself!! "From time to time I 
dream that I'm a manatee, Undulating underneath the sea..." A little boy 
dreams of becoming a manatee, and what a dream it is! With his new 
gigan-atee manatee proportions, he sets off on an underwater adventure 
with his manatee friends.  

● Explore other stories on TumbleBooks : Username: Gilead  Password: 
books  

Literacy  ● Rhyming scavenger hunt – can you find something in your house or yard 
that rhymes with… sand; boat; fish; dock; sea?  Now have fun making up 
new rhyming words for your family to find.  Support Consideration:  Provide 
your child with 2 choices and ask him/her which word sounds similar.  For 
example, does sand rhyme with pot or hand?  Provide the answer if your 
child is struggling.  

● Listen to this silly version of the classic Raffi story “Down By the Bay” by 
The Learning Station 

● Here are some printable Ocean emergent reader books for students to color 
and read. 

● Get out your alphabet rocks and bury them in your sandbox.  Then have 
some fun practicing your letter names as you dig them out! 

● Clap out and count the syllables of things found in the ocean.  Here are 
some printable pictures you can use with this activity. Support 
considerations: model first and have your child imitate you. 

● Learn about dividing words and counting syllables with Scratch Garden.  
● Learn Syllables by Clapping, Stomping and Chomping with Jack Hartman 

https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-prek-k.html
https://safeyoutube.net/w/Wn6H
https://safeyoutube.net/w/Wn6H
https://bookflix.digital.scholastic.com/pair/detail/bk0133pr/start?authCtx=U.794217314
https://bookflix.digital.scholastic.com/pair/detail/bk0133pr/book?authCtx=U.794217314
https://watchandlearn.scholastic.com/videos/animals-and-plants/homes-and-habitats/ocean-of-life.html
https://www.tumblebooklibrary.com/Video.aspx?ProductID=6350
https://www.tumblebooklibrary.com/
https://safeyoutube.net/w/I05H
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uuZ4JTE-7syHJwVxNF568sGLHznOAAp3/view?usp=sharing
https://prekinders-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/06/ocean-word-cards.pdf
https://safeyoutube.net/w/I19A
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8NFs-VWUsyuq4zaYVVMgCQ
https://safeyoutube.net/w/FK9A
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVcQH8A634mauPrGbWs7QlQ


 

This syllable song helps children hear the syllables in 1, 2 and 3 syllable 
words and helps them develop their phonological awareness skills. The 
syllable song engages children with not only visuals of the words, but also 
fun movements (clapping, stomping and chomping with their arms.) This 
syllable song is perfect for kinesthetic (visual) learners. They participate 
with singing (auditory) seeing the words (visual) and doing the movements, 
clap, stomp and chomp to each syllable (kinesthetic.) 

● Click here for more Jack Hartmann songs.  These songs may drive you 
nuts, but your kids will love them, we promise! :-) 

Math/Game  ● Have a little fun with goldfish crackers!  Play how 
many in the ocean?  Find an ocean image or draw 
one and get out your dice.  Roll the dice and add 
fish to your ocean.  How many altogether? Support 
consideration: model the game for your 
preschooler, use a single die to limit the number of 
fish in the set to count 

● Make symmetrical large-scale patterns - use shells, pebbles and other 
natural materials to make large scale symmetrical patterns and explore 
other simple mathematical concepts together, such as sorting, counting and 
comparing sets. 

● Scoop and Count game - provide a container of small items to count (dry 
beans, cereal, jelly beans, etc) and a spoon.  Have your child scoop out a 
set of the items and count them.  Support consideration: If they have trouble 
counting correctly, try having them place one item in each square of a ten 
frame mat or each compartment of an ice tray or egg carton to support their 
understanding of 1:1 correspondence  

● Explore geometric shapes with the free Pattern Shapes app from the 
Bridges in Mathematics program. Click on the link above and then Scroll 
down the page and click on the link to “Pattern Shapes”.  Your child can 
use Pattern Shapes to explore geometry, create their own designs, or for a 
challenge, fill in a premade outline. As they work with shapes, children think 
about angles, investigate symmetry, and compose and decompose larger 
shapes. 

● Count and sing along to the video Ten Little Fishies.  

Estimation  ● Do you have a collection of shells or sea glass?  Use these items in your 
estimation jar.  Some children may be counting beyond 20 now.  Increase 
the number in your jar, then make sets of 5 or 10 when counting.  

Sensory  ● Create an ocean--themed sensory bin to play in!  Fill a plastic tub with water 
and add pretty shells, smooth rocks and small plastic 
fish or other ocean animals.   

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVcQH8A634mauPrGbWs7QlQ
https://www.mathlearningcenter.org/resources/apps
https://safeyoutube.net/w/vL6H


 

● Forever Sand Castle Dough-  Ingredients:4C sand, 1TB cream of tartar, 2C 
cornstarch and 3C hot water 

Instructions:  

Combine sand, cream of tartar, and cornstarch in a saucepan.  Add hot water. 

Cook over medium heat, stir constantly until the contents of the pan becomes a 
solid. 

Spread onto a cookie sheet to cool for an hour.  Store in an airtight container until 
ready to mold 

● After talking about jellyfish, make jello in ice trays.  Allow your child to hold 
the jello and talk about its texture before slurping it down. 

Science  ● Try this science experiment called Magic Milk.    
● Buoyancy Experiment - using two small glass containers, fill one with fresh 

water and one with heavily salted water.  Place an egg in each container 
and see which one floats.  Help children to see the link between the level of 
salt and buoyancy.   

● Continue observing and caring for your tadpoles.  Journal the changes you 
observe.  **Remember - these are living creatures and you are taking on the 
responsibility of their care and keeping! Here is a link with information about 
caring for tadpoles.  

Blocks/ 

Construction 

https://babbledabbledo.com/science-for-kids-milk-painting/
https://babbledabbledo.com/science-for-kids-milk-painting/
http://www.amphibianark.org/pdf/Husbandry/Tadpole%20care%20sheet%20with%20guidelines.pdf


 

● Build a sandcastle!  Decorate with found objects from your yard and 
seashells if you have them.  Can you create a moat around your castle and 
fill it with a bucket or the garden hose? 

● Loose parts possess infinite play possibilities!  To learn more about 
loose parts click here. 

● Here are some examples of Nature-Based Loose Parts: Sticks, Dirt, Dried 
Flowers, Rocks, Leaves, Seeds, Sand, Pinecones, Wood Cookies, Wood 
Chips, Moss, Shells, Pods, Logs, Acorns, etc.. 

Dramatic Play  ● Pretend to have a day at the beach!  Set up a small wade pool, a beach 
chair and a sun umbrella.  Don’t forget your bathing suit and towel.  Pack a 
picnic and enjoy the day! 

Play-dough  ● Do you have a collection of seashells?  Use some of them to make prints in 
your playdough.  Which shells make the best prints?  Try making prints with 
sea creatures too. 

● Playdough recipe: 3C flour, ½ cup salt, 1 TB cream of tartar, 3 TB 
vegetable oil, 2C boiling water (optional: you can add 2 envelopes of 
unsweetened Kool-Aid to add color and scent to your dough) 

**If flour is hard to find you can try making dough with a box of cornstarch and mix in 
a bottle of bargain hair conditioner until the consistency is moldable**  

Process Art  ● Create an ocean scene using crayons and watercolors. Have your child 
use crayons to draw any ocean animal on a sheet of thick paper. (You 
can also draw outlines of animals for your child to color in.)  Have your 
child press hard with the crayons so there is a thick layer of wax. Then 
get out your watercolors. (You can also make your own with a couple of 
drops of food coloring in a cup of water.)  Your child can paint over the 
whole paper with blues and greens. You can still see the animal through 
the “ocean” because the waxy crayon repels water!  

● Cut out the shape of a sea star and glue on sand to create a rough texture. 
● Octopus craft -  Provide children with a ruler to make lines on a piece of 

construction paper.   Make sure there are enough lines to cut out 8 arms for 
your octopus.  Glue the arms onto a paper plate and decorate as desired.  
 

Gross Motor  ● Crab walk across the living room or the back yard.  Have a race or try to 
balance a beanbag on your belly. 

● Join Don at the Learning Station and practice your swimming strokes!  
● Meet Squish the Fish and go on a yoga adventure with Jaime from Cosmic 

Kids Yoga! 
● Your preschooler will love this collection of songs by The Learning Station. 

It Includes; Baby Shark, Boom Chicka Boom, Happy Dance, Ram Sam Sam, 

http://www.communityplaythings.com/resources/articles/2015/loose-parts
https://safeyoutube.net/w/hG6H
https://safeyoutube.net/w/zn6H
https://youtu.be/tTIN9O3n0QM
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4Hdb26_xnPQsntwLazMqYw


 

There was a Crocodile and much more! Children will sing, dance, laugh and 
learn! 

Writing and 

Fine motor 

Development 

● Fill a tray with sand and use your finger to write shapes and letters. 
● Ocean Roll & Write game - Use this link to print out this roll & write mat. 
● Play “My Turn Your Turn” Get two trays of sand or cornmeal and draw lines, 

shapes and letters for your preschooler to copy.  This is also a fun way to 
work with younger preschoolers on drawing a person with all of the parts. 
Switch roles; have your child draw something for you to imitate. 

● Use your letter or number rocks to randomly choose letters/numerals to 
write in your sand/cornmeal tray 

Setting up a writing center at home: 
● Assorted writing tools 
● notecards 
● Scissors 
● Scrap paper 
● Stapler 
● Old calendar, check register, junk mail and envelopes 
● Stencils 
● Stamps and stamp pads 
● Chalk or dry erase boards 
● Word box 
● Letter beads and pipe cleaners or string/shoelaces 

Material in your writing center are meant to encourage skills such as eye hand 
coordination, pre-writing and drawing skills, associating print with reading, 
recognizing and identifying letters of the alphabet in print/environment, building 
grasp and release skills, pincer grasp and practicing left to right progression in 
reading (just to name a few) 

 

Social- 

emotional 

● Practicing Mindfulness with Lauren Scharn (click on the link) Lauren Scharn, 
AHM's Student Support Services Counselor, explains how to practice 
Mindfulness through various exercises 

● Check out these additional  resources from our Lauren Scharn, our school 
social worker. 

● Play a game with a family member or friend on FaceTime or Zoom.  Here 
are some easy games your preschooler can play on FaceTime or Zoom: 
Bingo, Scattergories, Heads Up, Pictionary, Charades, and Rock, Paper, 
Scissor.  You can also play board games if you’re willing to replicate the 
game on both sides of the call.  You can play games like Candy Land or 
Chutes and Ladders over FaceTime or Zoom. Someone will need to move 
the pieces for the remote players, but it’s doable, since you don’t need to 
trade cards back and forth. If you want to try this with your preschooler, it’s 
best to do it with an adult, like a grandparent, who can pretend to play from 
afar. 

https://prekinders-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/Ocean-Roll-Write-Game-BW.pdf
https://safeyoutube.net/w/DKtI
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCaysH4y7e0iUtN5z_73h2LQ
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/10Ij2Q_vMBJWot1pqHJy80fVwWP1r4dM782kGnJIusns/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/10Ij2Q_vMBJWot1pqHJy80fVwWP1r4dM782kGnJIusns/edit?usp=sharing


 

● Here is a video of the classic “If You’re Happy and You Know It” that is sure 
to make you smile!  

● Make a card or picture for someone you haven’t made one for yet! Think of 
someone who makes you feel happy  or excited  when you’re with them.  

● Peace Out Guided Relaxation for Kids is a new series of guided relaxations 
and visualizations for kids, written and voiced by Jaime from Cosmic Kids. 
In this guided relaxation called Starfish,  we spread out like starfish and 
enjoy the feeling of openness - another technique to help us feel lovely. 

● Talking to Kids About Corona Virus Fears This new podcast is for families 
and is designed to help children and grown-ups practice their 
social-emotional skills. Each episode tells a story that’s amazing, fantastical, 
and maybe a little bananas, while it tackles the big feelings that come with 
growing up. 
 

  

 

Unified Arts  

Art   Make some Outer Space art with Mrs. Giammarco! 

 

Moon Printing 

Music  Find something that you can tap together and have fun! 

Rhythm Stick Activity 

Gym  Please follow the link below: 

Week 11-PE 

Library 
Watch Mrs. Madeira (or the author) read The Astronaut Who 

Painted the Moon.  Please check your email for the link to the video. 

STEAM  Summertime STEM Fun PART 1 

Not sure what to do while stuck home over the summer?   

Try some of these activities to fill the hours!   

 

https://safeyoutube.net/w/yO6H
https://youtu.be/XAgUMTexJVs
https://safeyoutube.net/w/Co7H
https://www.imagineneighborhood.org/podcast-1/episode/5a8c51c9/talking-to-kids-about-corona-virus-fears
https://www.imagineneighborhood.org/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1SFKS0JYv0wVeOzfik8nETJ8XdL5AfEmZ3dQ8oId02Mw/edit#slide=id.g87b0bd2788_0_0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-wsC5hOqIhK5_LFLaPdo3EdUtr3du023/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wmb9BGVnK4yGW8Ts3VGiJtyvFHzpCk6npAN7Z-9u5Ck/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vRxGyMMXgJjmRdIIr7dxAsTVqD2Q4a8tV4IwK8f2XUdXmZ9FsBTtnPUHhkwY13tyQiQrFIdNQieNzTO/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=60000

